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Focus on the

eyes

The skin
surrounding
the eyes is
particularly
fine
and
delicate. It is
composed of
fewer cell
layers, making
it more vulnerable to environmental
aggressions. Consequently, specific
eye care products are crucial to negate
signs of ageing such as wrinkles, fine
lines and crow’s feet.

Tips for Daily Eye Care:

Do you share
your Beauty
Secret?

“Friends make the
best referrals”

At home: Careful cleansing of the eye
contour is essential for maintaining
youthful eyes. Dampen a cotton pad
with eye make-up remover, place
firmly over the eye contour for a few
seconds allowing the pigments of
make-up to dissolve before gently
wiping away.
Rubbing the eye is stressful to the delicate
eye tissue. Be gentle.

Apply eye cream to the complete eye
contour using your ‘ring’ finger pads,
include the eyelid (lash to brow),
temple and lower lashes to cheek bone.
Use remnants of eye cream on the lip line
for firming.

The eyes often reveal signs of fatigue
particularly the eyelids that appear
puffy, heavy and sometimes with dark
circles. An Eye mask applied twice a
week will rejuvenate the eye

contour, smooth fine lines of the
eyelids and eye contours. Reduces
dark circles.
Exfoliating gel (gommage biologique) can
be used around the eye contour.

After cleansing and toning the face
apply eye cream before your facial
serums and moisturizer to avoid
unnecessary puffiness and/or dark
circles.
Horse Chestnut extract is known for its
decongesting efficacy on blood vessels
and for its regulation of blood circulation.

For heavy eyes and puffy eyelids,
refresh the eye contours and reduce
signs of fatigue with an eye gel, eye
mask or cool compress (cucumber
slices or cotton pads soaked with cold
tea). This helps to decongest eyelids
and dark circles.
Keep Eye Gel and Eye Mask in the fridge
for instant cooling, to reduce puffiness
and refresh the eyes after a long night.

At the spa: A firming eye treatment
with your monthly hydradermie facial
maintains a youthful eye contour.
The Hydradermie Correcting Series
for the Eyes consists of six treatments
over a three-week period to firm and
rejuvenate your skin. For optimal
results, repeat three times per year.

Why not schedule a
Hydra-lift eye treatment
during your next
Hydradermie Facial
appointment?!

Donʼt be shy!
Would you like smooth sleek soft legs
this summer?
The trend of leg waxing was started by
Egyptians to enhance their beauty, youth
and innocence. In fact the wife of the divine
Pharoah set the example and every
Egyptian woman then took great care that
there was not a single hair on her body.
History also shows that Greek and Turkish
women adopted the idea of smoothness.
Today, Advanced Beauty Care uses
the finest French cream wax to gently
remove unwanted hair from the legs,
bikini area and underarm.

Summer SKIN care
Caring for your delicate skin during these lazy
summer days is easy, thanks to the
amazing sun care products.
One of the most important factors to
remember is NOT to use last year's
leftover tube of sunscreen when you
pack your beach bag or head for the
pool this summer. You will get a
sunburn (ouch!). Most of the key
sunscreen ingredients expire quickly
once exposed to air and heat. Look for a formula
that containing zinc oxide and titanium dioxide, as
these are physical blocks that will protect you from
those ageing rays and protects the DNA of your cells.
Why do you need to protect your DNA with a
sunscreen I hear you ask? The most serious damage

Hairs need to be a minimum of half inch in
length so that the wax can adhere.
Waxing results in hair free legs for up to 6 weeks.
Waxing is gentle and a preferred method of
hair removal by many women.
Waxing is easy and gentler on the skin.
Exfoliate the skin prior to waxing for longer
lasting results and to prevent ingrown hairs.
New products now help retard hair growth for
longer-lasting results.
In 45 minutes you can have smooth
silky hair-free legs.
Full leg wax $45 when scheduled with a facial

sunlight does is to the breakdown the skin's DNA
causing the cells activities to be confused that can
lead to photoageing and skin cancer.
The clothes you wear can also help protect you from
sun damage: if you hold your clothing up to the
light and see pin pricks of light the
weave is loose and SPF is low. Dress
to PROTECT! Wearing tightly woven
fabrics will give you extra sun
protection, from 7 to 1,700! A pale
colored t-shirt offers SPF 7, a darker color
SPF10-12, denim-shirts offer SPF 1700!
Apply Guinot's LONGUE VIE SOLEIL under
your SUN PROTECTION, packed with 56 cellular
actives, vitamin E and hydrocyte to moisturize with
copper (an anti-oxidant). Learn more HERE.

Share the Gift of Beauty
Advanced Beauty Care spa certificates

Are the perfect gift for the man or woman who has
everything.
Show you care by sharing the gift of beauty.
Order an Advanced Beauty Care gift
certificate today!!

Advanced
Beauty Care....

Luxury.... Privacy....
A Sanctuary

